
OAPI Minutes: February 12, 2019 
Frank Brykalski (President) 
Eric Helms (Vice President) 
C. David Hudson (Secretary)
David Driggs (Treasure)
Phil Hagan (NE Trustee)
Edward Doehne (NE Trustee)
James Richardson (SE Trustee)
Robert Lemaitre (NW Trustee)
Stephen O'Regan (NW Trustee)
Tim Rice (SE Trustee)
Lisa Humble (SW Trustee)
John Baumgartner (SW Trustee)
Wyatt Simons (Past President)
Jason Norris (PHCC)
The above Officers and trustees meet at 61st Annual Conference for NEW board meeting and discussed the following 
items:

1. (Brykalski) set the schedule for board meetings the 2019-2020.
2. May 13th, 2019@ Reynoldsburg DIC Building
3. August 12th, 2019@ Reynoldsburg DIC Building
4. November 4th, 2019@ Reynoldsburg DIC Building
5. January 5th, 2020 @ Embassy Suites
6. All the meetings are to be on Monday at 09:30 till 12:00 to help with individual work schedules.
The proposed schedule for the 62nd OAPI was suggested to be March 1,2 and 3rd of 2020. This will be finalized in the
meeting with Hotel staff when Brykalski, Simons and Driggs finalize the payment for the 61 st conference.
(Humble) will finalize the conference surrey and forward the results to the board so that planning for next conference can
stay on track for partisan's and approvals from the DIC, BBS and ICC credentials.
(Richardson) brought up that the board should investigate more ICC programs for the next conference. We are an ICC
chapter and we receive an allows each year to help pay for programs. All so OAPI should consider sending a more
representatives to the next ICC meeting.
(Hudson) brought up that the board should investigate with BBS about teaching classes in the form of filmed units. This
would allow the OAPI to provide need funds to ensure better programs for the conference.
(Bronson) gave (Hudson) a note book of past minutes from (Wakeley) along with a tape recorder that (Hudson) had
provide to Board several years back. NOTE: there were no recordings on the two tapes.
(Bronson) did not have any minutes for the past two years or for this conference. He stated he would forward them to 
(Hudson) later this month.
The total board discussed the need for OAPI programs for versus trade schools, colleges, and vocational schools. This
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will help all the Plumbing Inspectors throughout Ohio for we are not getting any younger. It was discussed about giving an 
invite to the versus programs and schools for a free day at the next conference. 
(Brykalski) ask (Humble) to set up a conference call for early in March 4th, 2019 so that the board could catch-up on the 
versus items discussed at this short meeting and any new business. 
(Brykalski) requested the officers and trustees' names, address, emails, who they worked for and phone numbers. 

The above notes are the recollection of author (Hudson) if any corrections, alterations, improvements or additional data 
needs to be added, please contact C. David Hudson at email cdavid@fuse.net. 
The above minutes were submitted and read by secretary. President ask if any corrections, alterations, improvements or 
additional data were need at this reading? The above minutes were approved by the OAPI board of director's on May 
13th, 2019. 

C. David Hudson FASPE, CIPE, CPD, CPI, CPE, CBI
CDH Consulting Service - President
6725 Tylersville Road
West Chester, Ohio 45069-1418
cdavid@fuse.net
513-509-7 444
"If it is possible, it is done; if impossible,
it shall be done."
Please consider the environment before printing this email or attachments.




